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Abstract
A ð2; 3Þ-packing on X is a pair ðX ;AÞ; where A is a set of 3-subsets (called blocks) of X ;
such that any pair of distinct points from X occurs together in at most one block. Its leave is a
graph ðX ; EÞ such that E consists of all the pairs which do not appear in any block of A: For a
ð6k þ 5Þ-set X a large set of maximum packing, denoted by LMPð6k þ 5Þ; is a set of 6k þ 1
disjoint ð2; 3Þ-packings on X with a cycle of length four as their common leave. Schellenberg
and Stinson (J. Combin. Math. Combin. Comput. 5 (1989) 143) ﬁrst introduced such a large
set problem and used it to construct perfect threshold schemes. In this paper, we show that an
LMPð6k þ 5Þ exists for any positive integer k: This complete solution is based on the known
existence result of Sð3; 4; vÞs by Hanani and that of 1-fan Sð3; 4; vÞs and Sð3; f4; 5; 6g; vÞs by
the second author. Partitionable candelabra system also plays an important role together with
two special known LMPð6k þ 5Þs for k ¼ 1; 2:
r 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let X be a set of v points. A ð2; 3Þ-packing on X is a pair ðX ;AÞ; where A is a set
of 3-subsets (called blocks) of X ; such that any pair of distinct points from X occurs
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together in at most one block. The leave of a ð2; 3Þ-packing ðX ;AÞ is the graph
ðX ; EÞ; where E consists of all the pairs which do not appear in any block of A:
A ð2; 3Þ-packing ðX ;AÞ is called maximum if there does not exist any ð2; 3Þ-
packing ðX ;BÞ with jAjojBj: Two ð2; 3Þ-packings ðX ;AÞ and ðX ;BÞ are called
disjoint if A-B ¼ |: If two ð2; 3Þ-packings have the same leave, then they are called
compatible. A set of more than two ð2; 3Þ-packings is called disjoint (compatible,
respectively) if each pair of them is disjoint (compatible, respectively).
In this paper, we shall focus on ð2; 3Þ-packings on v points in which every point
appears in at least one block. Denote by MðvÞ the maximum number of disjoint
compatible packings on v points. Determination of the number MðvÞ is related to the
construction of perfect threshold schemes (see, for example, [6,19]). The following
upper bounds on MðvÞ have been proved in [19].
Theorem 1.1 (Schellenberg and Stinson [19]). MðvÞpv 
 2 for v  1; 3 ðmod 6Þ;
MðvÞpv 
 4 for v  0; 2; 5 ðmod 6Þ; and MðvÞpv 
 6 for v  4 ðmod 6Þ: Further,
except when v  4 ðmod 6Þ; the upper bound is attained only if the packings are
maximum.
Much work has been done on the values of v where MðvÞ meets the upper bound.
We summarize the known results in the following theorem.
Theorem 1.2. (1) For v  1; 3 ðmod 6Þ and va7; MðvÞ ¼ v 
 2: Also Mð7Þ ¼ 2
[15,16,22].
(2) For v  0; 2 ðmod 6Þ; MðvÞ ¼ v 
 4 [7,4,13].
(3) For v  4 ðmod 6Þ; except possibly for vAf28; 76; 100; 292g,fv40; v ¼ 12m þ
4; m  1; 5 ðmod 6Þg; MðvÞ ¼ v 
 6 [4,1–3].
(4) For v  5 ðmod 6Þ and v ¼ 7iuj þ 4; where iX0; jX1 and uAf13; 19; 25; 31;
43; 67; 139; 163; 211; 283; 307; 331; 379g; MðvÞ ¼ v 
 4 [5,6,19,14].
For v  5 ðmod 6Þ; MðvÞ ¼ v 
 4 if and only if there exist v 
 4 disjoint compatible
maximum ð2; 3Þ-packings with leave of a cycle of length four [19]. For convenience,
we denote a maximum ð2; 3Þ-packing with leave of a cycle of length four by MPðvÞ:
In [20,21], the existence of MPðvÞ has been solved for all v  5 ðmod 6Þ: The
collection of v 
 4 disjoint compatible MPðvÞs is called a large set. We denote the
large set by LMPðvÞ: In this paper, we obtain the following main result.
Theorem 1.3. There exists an LMPð6k þ 5Þ for any positive integer k.
In Section 2, we introduce the concept of a partitionable candelabra system, which
will play an important role in solving the large set problem completely. It is proved in
Lemma 2.5 that a partitionable candelabra system of type ðgn : 5Þ leads to an
LMPðgn þ 5Þ for g ¼ 6; 12: In Sections 3 and 4, we show the existence of
partitionable candelabra systems of type ð6n : 5Þ and type ð12n : 5Þ; respectively.
Such existence is based on the known result of Steiner quadruple systems Sð3; 4; vÞs
by Hanani [8] and the recent results of 1-fan Sð3; 4; vÞs and Sð3; f4; 5; 6g; vÞs by Ji
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[11,12]. In Section 5, we use these partitionable candelabra systems to obtain the
main result. There are only two small special LMPð6k þ 5Þs needed in the recursive
constructions, which are previously known for k ¼ 1; 2 [14].
2. Construction using candelabra systems
In this section, we shall describe a construction to obtain an LMP from a
partitionable candelabra system.
Let v be a non-negative integer, let t be a positive integer and let K be a set of
positive integers. A candelabra t-system (or t-CS as in [18]) of order v; and block sizes
from K is a quadruple ðX ; S;G;AÞ that satisﬁes the following properties:
1. X is a set of v elements (called points).
2. S is a subset (called the stem of the candelabra) of X of size s:
3. G ¼ fG1; G2;yg is a set of non-empty subsets (called groups or branches) of X \S;
which partition X \S:
4. A is a family of subsets (called blocks) of X ; each of cardinality from K :
5. Every t-subset T of X with jT-ðS,GiÞjot for all i; is contained in a unique
block and no t-subsets of S,Gi for all i; are contained in any block.
Such a system is denoted by CSðt; K ; vÞ: By the group type (or type) of a t-CS
ðX ; S;G;AÞ we mean the list ðjGjjGAG : jSjÞ of group sizes and stem size. The stem
size is separated from the group sizes by a colon. If a t-CS has ni groups of size gi;
1pipr and stem size s; then we use the notation ðgn11 gn22 ?gnrr : sÞ to denote group
type. A candelabra system is called uniform if all groups have the same size. In this
paper, we only deal with uniform candelabra system with t ¼ 3 and K ¼ f3g: Such a
system will be denoted brieﬂy by CSðgn : sÞ:
Let v be a non-negative integer, let t be a positive integer and K be a set of positive
integers. A group divisible t-design (or t-GDD) of order v and block sizes from K
denoted by GDDðt; K ; vÞ is a triple ðX ;G;BÞ such that
1. X is a set of v elements (called points),
2. G ¼ fG1; G2;yg is a set of non-empty subsets (called groups) of X which
partition X ;
3. B is a family of subsets of X (called blocks) each of cardinality from K such that
each block intersects any given group in at most one point,
4. each t-set of points from t distinct groups is contained in exactly one block.
The type of the GDD is deﬁned to be the list ðjGjjGAGÞ of group sizes.
A CSðgn : sÞ ðX ; S;G;AÞ with sX2 is called partitionable and denoted by PCSðgn : sÞ
if the block set A can be partitioned into A1;A2;y;Agn;Agnþ1;y;Agnþb with the
following two properties: (i) for each group G; there are exactly g Ais ð1pipgnÞ
such that Ai is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; gn þ sÞ of type 1gðn
1Þðg þ sÞ1 with G,S
as the long group; (ii) for gn þ 1pipgn þ b; ðX \S;G;AiÞ is a GDDð2; 3; gnÞ of
type gn:
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In a PCSðgn : sÞ the number of blocks is
b ¼ gn
3
 

 n g
3
 
þ n
2
 
g2s:
A GDDð2; 3; gn þ sÞ of type 1gðn
1Þðg þ sÞ1 contains b1 blocks,
b1 ¼
1
3
gðn 
 1Þ
2
 
þ gðn 
 1Þðg þ sÞ
 
:
A GDDð2; 3; gnÞ of type gn contains b2 blocks,
b2 ¼
1
3
n
2
 
g2:
Since
b
 gnb1 ¼ bb2;
we can compute
b ¼ s 
 2:
In what follows, A is often given as a union of A1;A2;y;Agn;Agnþ1;y;Agnþs
2:
In order to prove that ðX ; S;G;AÞ is a PCSðgn : sÞ; by the above computation we
need only to show that (1) any triple from X ; which is not contained in any G,S for
GAG; occurs inA at least once; (2) for each group G; there are exactly g Ais such that
Ai is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; gn þ sÞ of type 1gðn
1Þðg þ sÞ1 with G,S as the long
group; (3) for gn þ 1pipgn þ s 
 2; ðX ;G;AiÞ is a GDDð2; 3; gnÞ of type gn: In fact,
with the computation conditions (1)–(3) guarantee that ðX ; S;G;AÞ is a CSðgn : sÞ:
Again by the computation, the union A is indeed a partition. Equivalently, condition
(1) can be replaced by ð10Þ the gn þ s 
 2 Ais do not contain common blocks. For
short, we say that the gn þ s 
 2 GDDs form the PCSðgn : sÞ:
We state two small examples which will be useful in the recursive constructions.
Lemma 2.1. There exists a PCSð33 : 2Þ:
Proof. We shall construct the design on X ¼ Z9,fx; yg with stem S ¼ fx; yg and
group set G ¼ fG0; G1; G2g; where G0 ¼ f0; 3; 6g; G1 ¼ f1; 4; 7g; G2 ¼ f2; 5; 8g: Since
b ¼ s 
 2 ¼ 0; the block set should consist of 9 subsets, each being the block set of
some GDDð2; 3; 11Þ of type 1651:
The following 15 blocks are easily checked to form the block set of a GDDð2; 3; 11Þ
of type 1651 with the long group f0; 3; 6; x; yg:
0 1 2 0 4 7 0 5 8 x 1 5 y 8 1
3 4 5 3 7 1 3 8 2 x 4 8 y 2 4
6 7 8 6 1 4 6 2 5 x 7 2 y 5 7:
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The next 15 blocks form the block set of a GDDð2; 3; 11Þ of type 1651 with the long
group f1; 4; 7; x; yg:
0 7 8 6 3 7 7 2 5 x 6 8 y 6 2
3 1 2 0 6 1 1 5 8 x 0 2 y 0 5
6 4 5 3 0 4 4 8 2 x 3 5 y 3 8:
The 15 blocks below form the block set of a GDDð2; 3; 11Þ of type 1651 with the
long group f2; 5; 8; x; yg:
0 4 5 3 6 5 7 1 5 x 3 4 y 3 1
3 7 8 6 0 8 1 4 8 x 6 7 y 6 4
6 1 2 0 3 2 4 7 2 x 0 1 y 0 7:
Deﬁne a permutation on X by p ¼ ð147Þð285Þ: Since
pðSÞ ¼ S
and
pðGiÞ ¼ Gi; 0pip2;
for each of the above three GDDs and for 0prp2; pr keeps the long group
unchanged. So, from such a GDD one can obtain three GDDs with the same long
group. Altogether we obtain nine GDDs. It is readily checked that the nine GDDs do
not contain common blocks and then form the desired PCSð33 : 2Þ: &
Lemma 2.2. There exists a PCSð24 : 3Þ:
Proof. Let S ¼ fN1;N2;N3g and X ¼ Z8,S: We shall construct the desired
design on X having group set G ¼ ffi; i þ 4g : 0pip3g and stem S: The block set
should be partitioned into eight GDDð2; 3; 11Þs of type 1651 and one GDDð2; 3; 8Þ of
type 24:
First, we construct a GDDð2; 3; 8Þ with group set G and blocks fj; j þ 1; j þ 3g;
jAZ8: Next, we construct an initial GDDð2; 3; 11Þ of type 1651 with the long group
f0; 4g,S and the blocks as follows:
0 1 2 0 3 6 N1 6 7 N2 2 7 N3 1 7
0 5 7 1 4 5 N1 2 5 N2 1 6 N3 2 3
2 4 6 3 4 7 N1 1 3 N2 3 5 N3 5 6:
Then, we obtain the eight GDDð2; 3; 11Þs of type 1651 from the initial one by
modulo 8. Note that we should interchange N2 and N3 when adding an odd
number j to each block of the initial GDD to obtain the jth GDD. For example, when
j ¼ 1 the GDD contains the following blocks.
1 2 3 1 4 7 N1 7 0 N3 3 0 N2 2 0
1 6 0 2 5 6 N1 3 6 N3 2 7 N2 3 4
3 5 7 4 5 0 N1 2 4 N3 4 6 N2 6 7:
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It is readily checked that the above eight GDDs of type 1651 and one GDD of type
24 do not contain common blocks and then form the desired PCSð24 : 3Þ: &
By LMPðvÞ% we mean an LMPðvÞ satisfying the additional property: If the
LMPðvÞ has the 4-cycle ðN1 N2 N3 N4Þ as its common leave, then there are
some element x and some MPðvÞ such that the MPðvÞ contains both fx;N1;N3g
and fx;N2;N4g: From [19,6, Example 4.2, Example 3.6] and we have the
following.
Lemma 2.3 (Chen and Stinson [6] and Schellenberg and Stinson [19]). There exists
an LMPðg þ 5Þ% for g ¼ 6; 12:
The following lemma describes how to get an LMP from a PCS:
Lemma 2.4. Suppose there exists a PCSðgn : 5Þ: If there exists an LMPðg þ 5Þ%; then
there is an LMPðgn þ 5Þ%:
Proof. Suppose the given PCSðgn : 5Þ ðX ; S;G;AÞ consists of gn GDDð2; 3; gn þ 5Þs
of type 1gðn
1Þðg þ 5Þ1 with the long group G,S and block set Ay; yAG and GAG;
and 3 GDDð2; 3; gnÞs of type gn with group set G and block set Aj 0; j ¼ 1; 2; 3:
Let S ¼ fw;N1;N2;N3;N4g: For each GAG; suppose the given LMPðg þ 5Þ%
on G,S has the 4-cycle ðN1N2N3N4Þ as its common leave and consists of g þ 1
MPðg þ 5Þs, whose block sets are denoted by ByðyAGÞ and by BGw such that BGw
contains both blocks fw;N1;N3g and fw;N2;N4g: For convenience, let D denote
the collection of these two blocks.
We may construct an LMPðgn þ 5Þ% on X with the same 4-cycle as its common
leave. For any GAG and any yAG; ðX ;Ay,ByÞ is an MPðgn þ 5Þ: We then obtain gn
such MPðgn þ 5Þs. In addition, ðX ;A01,CwÞ is also an MPðgn þ 5Þ; where
Cw ¼ D,
[
GAG
ðBGw \DÞ
 !
:
These gn þ 1 MPðgn þ 5Þs form an LMPðgn þ 5Þ: It is indeed an LMPðgn þ 5Þ%
since the last MPðgn þ 5Þ contains the two blocks in D: &
From Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4 we have the following.
Lemma 2.5. For g ¼ 6; 12; the existence of a PCSðgn : 5Þ implies the existence of an
LMPðgn þ 5Þ:
We shall deal with the existence of a PCSð6n : 5Þ and a PCSð12n : 5Þ in the next
two sections.
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3. Constructions for PCSð6n : 5Þ
A t-wise balanced design ðX ;AÞ; denoted by Sðt; K; vÞ; is a special candelabra
system CSðt; K ; vÞ ðX ; S;G;AÞ of type ð1v : 0Þ: Such a design is shortly denoted by t-
BD. A 2-BD is the well-known pairwise balanced design (PBD).
Let ðX ; S;G;AÞ be a CSð3; K ; vÞ of type ðga11 ga22 ?garr : sÞ with s40 and let S ¼
fN1;y;Nsg: For 1pips; let Ai ¼ fA\fNig : AAA;NiAAg and AT ¼ fAAA :
A-S ¼ |g: Then (s þ 3)-tuple (X ;G;A1;A2;y;As;AT ) is called an s-fan design (as
in [9]). If block sizes of Ai and AT are from Kið1pipsÞ and KT ; respectively, then
the s-fan design is denoted by s-FGð3; ðK1; K2;y; Ks; KTÞ;
Pr
i¼1 aigi) of type
ga11 g
a2
2 ?g
ar
r :
An s-FGð3; ðK1; K2;y; Ks; KTÞ; v) of type 1v is an Sð3; ð
S
1pips KiÞ,KT ; v) having
s sub-designs Sð2; Ki; v), 1pips: In the sequel, we usually write it as s-fan
Sð3; ðK1; K2;y; Ks; KTÞ; v). An s-fan Sð3; ðk; k;y; kÞ; vÞ is shortly denoted by s-fan
Sð3; k; v).
A generalized frame (as in [23]) Fð3; 3; nfggÞ is a GDDð3; 3; gnÞ ðX ;G;AÞ of type gn
such that the block set A can be partitioned into gn subsets Ay; yAG and GAG; each
ðX \G;G\fGg;AyÞ being a GDDð2; 3; gðn 
 1ÞÞ of type gn
1: Teirlinck pointed out in
[23] that an Fð3; 3; nfggÞ can be obtained from a GDDð3; 4; gnÞ of type gn: Mills has
given in [17] the existence of such a design (called H design by Mills). So, we have the
following lemma.
Lemma 3.1 (Mills [17] and Teirlinck [23]). For n43 and na5; an Fð3; 3; nfggÞ exists
if and only if gn is even and gðn 
 1Þðn 
 2Þ is divisible by 3. For n ¼ 5; an Fð3; 3; 5fggÞ
exists if g is divisible by 4 or 6.
Theorem 3.2. Suppose that there exists an e-FGð3; ðK1; K2;y; Ke; KTÞ; gnÞ of type gn;
where eX1: Suppose that there exist a PCSðmk1 : rÞ for any k1AK1; an Fð3; 3; ðkj þ
1ÞfmgÞ for any kjAKj ð2pjpeÞ and an Fð3; 3; kfmgÞ for any kAKT : Then there exists
a PCSððmgÞn : ðe 
 1Þm þ rÞ:
Proof. Let ðX ;G;A1;A2;y;Ae; T Þ be the given e-FGð3; ðK1; K2;y; Ke; KTÞ; gnÞ of
type gn: Let S ¼ fNg  Zs; where s ¼ ðe 
 1Þm þ r: We shall construct the desired
design on X 0 ¼ ðX  ZmÞ,S with the group set G0 ¼ fG0 ¼ G  Zm : GAGg and the
stem S; where ðX  ZmÞ-S ¼ |: We shall describe its block set F below.
Denote Gx ¼ fxg  Zm for xAX : Denote S ¼ S1,S2,?,Se; where S1 ¼
fNg  Zr; Sj ¼ fðN; r þ ðj 
 2ÞmÞ;y; ðN; r þ ðj 
 1Þm 
 1Þg for 2pjpe:
For each block AAA1; construct a PCSðmjAj : rÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,S1 having fGx :
xAAg as its group set, S1 as its stem. Such a design exists by assumption. Denote its
block set by DA: So DA can be partitioned into ðmjAj þ r 
 2Þ disjoint block sets
DAðx; iÞ ðxAA; iAZmÞ and DAðN; dÞ ð2pdpr 
 1Þ such that each DAðx; iÞ is the
block set of a GDDð2; 3; mjAj þ rÞ having group type 1mðjAj
1Þðm þ rÞ1 and the long
group Gx,S1; and such that each ðA  Zm; fGx : xAAg;DAðN; dÞÞ is a
GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ of type mjAj:
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For any 2pjpe and any block AAAj; construct a generalized frame Fð3; 3; ðjAj þ
1ÞfmgÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,Sj having GA ¼ fGx : xAAg,fSjg as its group set. Such a
design exists by assumption. Denote its block set by CjA: So CjA can be partitioned into
mðjAj þ 1Þ disjoint block sets CjAðx; iÞ; ðx; iÞAðA  ZmÞ,Sj such that for any HAGA
and ðx; iÞAH each CjAðx; iÞ is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ of type mjAj with the
group set GA\fHg:
For each block AAT ; construct a generalized frame Fð3; 3; jAjfmgÞ on A  Zm
having GA ¼ fGx : xAAg as its group set. Such a design exists by assumption.
Denote its block set by BA; and BA can be partitioned into mjAj disjoint block sets
BAðx; iÞ ðxAA; iAZmÞ with the property that each ððA\fxgÞ  Zm;GA\fGxg;BAðx; iÞÞ
is a GDDð2; 3; mðjAj 
 1ÞÞ of type mjAj
1:
For any xAX and iAZm; let
Fðx; iÞ ¼
[
xAA;AAA1
DAðx; iÞ
 ![ [
2pjpe
[
xAA;AAAj
CjAðx; iÞ
0
@
1
A
[ [
xAA;AAT
BAðx; iÞ
 !
:
For any 2pipr 
 1; let
FðN; iÞ ¼
[
AAA1
DAðN; iÞ:
For any 2pjpe and r þ ðj 
 2Þmpipr þ ðj 
 1Þm 
 1; let
FðN; iÞ ¼
[
AAAj
CjAðN; iÞ:
Let
F ¼
[
iAZm
[
xAX
Fðx; iÞ
 ![ [
2pips
1
FðN; iÞ
 !
:
It is left to show that ðX 0; S;G0;FÞ is the desired PCSððmgÞn : sÞ: We shall prove
this by three steps.
(1) Take any tripe T ¼ fða; aÞ; ðb; bÞ; ðy; cÞg not contained in any G0,S for G0AG0:
We shall show that TAF : We distinguish two cases.
(i) jT-ðG0,SÞj ¼ 2 for some G0AG0: If NAfa; b; yg; it is clear that only one
element isN and the other two are from distinct groups of the e-FG: Without loss of
generality, let a ¼N: Then ða; aÞAS: If ða; aÞAS1; there is a block AAA1 containing
fb; yg since A1 is the block set of a GDDð2; K1; gnÞ of type gn: Since DA is the block
set of a PCSðmjAj : rÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,S1; TADACF : If ða; aÞASj for some 2pjpe;
there is a block AAAj containing fb; yg since Aj is the block set of a GDDð2; Kj; gnÞ
of type gn: Since CjA is the block set of an Fð3; 3; ðjAj þ 1ÞfmgÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,Sj;
TACjACF :
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Otherwise Nefa; b; yg; there is a block A containing fa; b; yg; where AAA1 if
jfa; b; ygj ¼ 2 and AAT if jfa; b; ygj ¼ 3: When AAA1 (or AAT ), T is a block of DA
(or BA). So, TAF :
(ii) jT-ðG0,SÞjp1 for any G0AG0: It is clear thatNefa; b; yg and jfa; b; ygj ¼ 3:
Then there is a block AAðA1,?,Ae,T Þ containing fa; b; yg: When AAA1 (or
AAAj ð2pjpeÞ; or AAT ), T is a block of DA (or CjA; or BA). So, TAF :
(2) We shall prove that for any iAZm; xAG and GAG; Fðx; iÞ is the block set of a
GDDð2; 3; mgn þ sÞ of type 1mgðn
1Þðmg þ sÞ1 with the long group G0,S: We need to
show that any pair of points from distinct groups occurs in exactly one block of
Fðx; iÞ: Suppose P is such a pair, P ¼ fða; aÞ; ðb; bÞg from X 0; PgG0,S: We
distinguish two cases.
Case 1:NAfa; bg: Without loss of generality, let a ¼N: Then ða; aÞAS; and beG
since PgG0,S: Suppose ða; aÞAS1: There is a unique block AAA1 containing
fx; bg: Since DAðx; iÞ is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mjAj þ rÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,S1
having group type 1mðjAj
1Þðm þ rÞ1 and the long group Gx,S1; there is a unique
block BADAðx; iÞCFðx; iÞ such that PCB: It follows that there is a unique block
BA
S
xAA;AAA1 DAðx; iÞ such that PCB: Suppose that there is another block
B0AFðx; iÞ containing P: Since ða; aÞAS1; B0 must belong to
S
AAA1 DAðx; iÞ: There
must be some A1AA1 such that B0ADA1ðx; iÞ: Then fx; bgCA1: Since A1 is the block
set of a GDDð2; K1; gnÞ of type gn and fx; bgCA; we have A1 ¼ A: Since DAðx; iÞ is
the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mjAj þ rÞ on ðA  ZmÞ,S1 having group type
1mðjAj
1Þðm þ rÞ1 and the long group ðfxg  ZmÞ,S1; B0 ¼ B: So, P is contained in
a unique block of Fðx; iÞ: Otherwise ða; aÞASj for some 2pjpe: Since xAG; then
there is a block AAAj containing fx; bg: Since CjAðx; iÞ is the block set of a
GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ on ððA\fxgÞ  ZmÞ,Sj with the groups set GA\fGxg; there is a
block BACjAðx; iÞCFðx; iÞ such that PCB: Suppose that there is another block
B0AFðx; iÞ containing P: Since ða; aÞASj; B0 must belong to
S
AAAj C
j
Aðx; iÞ: There
must be some AjAAj such that B0ACjAj ðx; iÞ: Then fx; bgCAj: So, we have Aj ¼ A:
Since CjAðx; iÞ is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ on ððA\fxgÞ  ZmÞ,Sj
having group type mjAj; we have B0 ¼ B: So, P is contained in a unique block of
Fðx; iÞ:
Case 2: Nefa; bg: If a ¼ b; then aeG since PgG0,S: Also, there is a block
AAA1 containing fx; ag: It follows that there is a block BADAðx; iÞCFðx; iÞ such
that PCB: Suppose that there is another block B0AFðx; iÞ containing P: Then B0
must belong to
S
AAA1 DAðx; iÞ: There must be some A1AA1 such that B0ADA1ðx; iÞ:
Then A1 ¼ A and B0 ¼ B: So, P is contained in a unique block of Fðx; iÞ: Otherwise,
aab: If xAfa; bg; without loss of generality, let a ¼ x: It follows that beG and there
is a block AAA1 containing fx; bg: Then there is a block BADAðx; iÞ such that PCB:
Similarly, P is contained in a unique block of Fðx; iÞ: If xefa; bg; then fx; a; bg is
contained in a block A of the e-FG. When A is contained in A1 (or Aj ð2pjpeÞ; or
T ), there is a block BADAðx; iÞ (or BACjAðx; iÞ; or BABAðx; iÞ) such that PCB:
Supposed that there is another block B0AFðx; iÞ containing P: It is readily checked
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that B0 ¼ B: So, P is contained in a unique block of Fðx; iÞ: This shows that Fðx; iÞ is
the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mgn þ sÞ of type 1mgðn
1Þðmg þ sÞ1:
(3) We shall prove that for any 2pips 
 1; ðX 0\S;G0;FðN; iÞÞ is a
GDDð2; 3; mgnÞ of type ðmgÞn: We need to show that any pair of points P ¼
fða; aÞ; ðb; bÞg from distinct groups is contained in a unique block of FðN; iÞ:
It is clear that aab: If ðN; iÞASj for some 1pjpe; then there is a unique block
AAAj containing fa; bg: If j ¼ 1; since ðA  Zm; fGy : yAAg;DAðN; iÞÞ is a
GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ of type mjAj; there is a unique block BADAðN; iÞCFðN; iÞ such
that PCB: Otherwise 2pjpe: Since ðA  Zm; fGy : yAAg; CjAðN; iÞÞ is a
GDDð2; 3; mjAjÞ of type mjAj; there is a unique block BACjAðN; iÞCFðN; iÞ such
that PCB: Thus, FðN; iÞ is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; mgnÞ of type ðmgÞn:
By the three steps (1)–(3), ðX 0; S;G0;FÞ is the desired PCSððmgÞn : sÞ: The proof is
now complete. &
Lemma 3.3. If there exists a 2-FGð3; ð3; 3; 4Þ; gnÞ of type gn; then there is a
PCSðð3gÞn : 5Þ:
Proof. Apply Theorem 3.2 with m ¼ 3 and the given 2-FGð3; ð3; 3; 4Þ; gnÞ of type gn:
We can obtain a PCSðð3gÞn : 5Þ: The input designs PCSð33 : 2Þ and Fð3; 3; 4f3gÞ
come from Lemmas 2.1 and 3.1, respectively. &
Lemma 3.4. If there is a 2-FGð3; ð4; 3; 4Þ; gnÞ of type gn; then there exists a
PCSðð2gÞn : 5Þ:
Proof. Apply Theorem 3.2 with m ¼ 2 and the given 2-FGð3; ð4; 3; 4Þ; gnÞ of type gn:
We can obtain a PCSðð2gÞn : 5Þ: The input designs PCSð24 : 3Þ and Fð3; 3; 4f2gÞ
come from Lemmas 2.2 and 3.1, respectively. &
To apply the above constructions, we need the following known results on 3-BDs.
Lemma 3.5 (Hanani [8]). There exists an Sð3; 4; vÞ for any positive integer v 
2; 4 ðmod 6Þ:
Lemma 3.6 (Ji [11]). There exists a 1-fan Sð3; 4; vÞ for any positive integer v 
4 ðmod 12Þ:
Lemma 3.7 (Ji [12]). There exists an Sð3; f4; 5; 6g; vÞ for any positive integer v 
0; 1; 2 ðmod 4Þ and va9; 13:
Lemma 3.8. There exists a PCSð6n : 5Þ for any integer nAfv41 : v 
0; 1 ðmod 3Þg,fv41 : v  1 ðmod 4Þg:
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Proof. For n  0; 1 ðmod 3Þ; there exists an Sð3; 4; 2n þ 2Þ by Lemma 3.5. Deleting
two points gives a 2-FGð3; ð3; 3; 4Þ; 2nÞ of type 2n: Applying Lemma 3.3 with g ¼ 2;
we obtain a PCSð6n : 5Þ:
For n  1 ðmod 4Þ; there exists a 1-fan Sð3; 4; 3n þ 1Þ by Lemma 3.6. Deleting a
point gives a 2-FGð3; ð4; 3; 4Þ; 3nÞ of type 3n: Applying Lemma 3.4 with g ¼ 3; we
also obtain a PCSð6n : 5Þ: &
Lemma 3.9. Suppose that there exists a 1-fan Sð3; ðK ; NÞ; vÞ with N ¼ fnX4 : n is an
integerg: If there is a PCSð6k : 5Þ for any kAK ; then there exists a PCSð6v : 5Þ:
Proof. Consider the given 1-fan Sð3; ðK ; NÞ; vÞ as a 1-FGð3; ðK ; NÞ; vÞ of type 1v; and
apply Theorem 3.2 with m ¼ 6: We can obtain a PCSð6v : 5Þ: The input design
PCSð6k : 5Þ for any kAK exists by assumption. Also the input design Fð3; 3; nf6gÞ
exists by Lemma 3.1 since nAN: &
Lemma 3.10. There exists a PCSð6n : 5Þ for any n  0; 3 ðmod 4Þ and nX3; na8; 12:
Proof. Start with an Sð3; f4; 5; 6g; n þ 1Þ from Lemma 3.7. Deleting a point gives a
1-fan Sð3; ðf3; 4; 5g; f4; 5; 6gÞ; nÞ: We may obtain the desired design by applying
Lemma 3.9. The input design PCSð6k : 5Þ exists for any kAf3; 4; 5g by Lemma
3.8. &
Theorem 3.11. There exists a PCSð6n : 5Þ for any integer nc2 ðmod 12Þ and
nX3; na8:
Proof. Combine Lemmas 3.8 and 3.10. &
4. Constructions for PCSð12n : 5Þ
In this section we shall show the existence of a PCSð12n : 5Þ for n ¼ 4 and any
n  1 ðmod 6Þ:
Lemma 4.1. If there exists a CSð3; 4; 3g þ sÞ of type ðg3 : sÞ with s43; then there
exists a PCSðg3 : s 
 1Þ:
Proof. Let ðX ; S;G; T Þ be the given CSð3; 4; 3g þ sÞ of type ðg3 : sÞ; where G ¼
fG1; G2; G3g and S ¼ fw1; w2;y; wsg: We shall convert this design into the desired
design.
For each point xAG1; let
Bx ¼ fB\fxg : BAT ; xAB; wseBg,fB\fwsg : fx; wsgCB; BAT g:
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For each point yAG2; let
By ¼ fB\fyg : BAT ; yAB; fws
1; wsg-B ¼ |g
,fB\fws
1g : BAT ; fy; ws
1gCBg
,fðB\fy; wsgÞ,fws
1g : BAT ; fy; wsgCBg:
For each point zAG3; let
Bz ¼ fB\fzg : BAT ; zAB; fws
2; wsg-B ¼ |g
,fB\fws
2g : BAT ; fz; ws
2gCBg
,fðB\fz; wsgÞ,fws
2g : BAT ; fz; wsgCBg:
For 1pips 
 3; denote F i ¼ fB\fwig : BAT ; wiABg:
Let
F ¼
[
xAG1
Bx
 ![ [
yAG2
By
 ![ [
zAG3
Bz
 ![ [
1pips
3
F i
 !
:
It is left to show that ðX 0; S0;G;FÞ is the desired PCSðg3 : s 
 1Þ; where X 0 ¼
X \fwsg and S0 ¼ S\fwsg: We shall prove this by three steps.
(1) Take any tripe T ¼ fa; b; yg not contained in any G,S0 for GAG: We shall
show that TAF : Since ðX ; S;G; T Þ is a CSð3; 4; 3g þ sÞ of type ðg3 : sÞ; there is a
block BAT such that TCB: Since jBj ¼ 4; let B\T ¼ fkg: We distinguish two cases
according to the intersection of T and S0:
(i) T-S0 ¼ |: If keS; then TABkCF : Otherwise k ¼ wiAS: If
kAfw1; w2;y; ws
3g; then TAF iCF : If kAfws
2; ws
1; wsg; then jB-Gij ¼ 1 for
any 1pip3: When k ¼ ws; denote B-G1 ¼ fxg: Then TABxCF : When k ¼ ws
1;
denote B-G2 ¼ fyg: Then TAByCF : When k ¼ ws
2; denote B-G3 ¼ fzg: Then
TABzCF :
(ii) T-S0a|: It is clear that only one element in T belongs to S0 and the other two
are from distinct groups in G . Without loss of generality, let aAS0: Also, B-S ¼ fag
and kAX \S: Suppose aAfw1; w2;y; ws
3g: Then T ¼ B\fkgABkCF : Suppose a ¼
ws
2: If kAG1,G2; then T ¼ B\fkgABkCF : Otherwise kAG3: Then there is a block
B0AT containing fwsg,ðT\fagÞ: Let B0-G3 ¼ fzg: Then T ¼
ðB0\fz; wsgÞ,fagABzCF : Suppose a ¼ ws
1: If kAG1,G3; then T ¼
B\fkgABkCF : Otherwise kAG2: Then there is a block B0AT containing
fwsg,ðT\fagÞ: Let B0-G2 ¼ fyg: Then T ¼ ðB0\fy; wsgÞ,fagAByCF :
(2) We shall prove that for any 1pip3 and any mAGi; Bm is the block set of a
GDDð2; 3; 3g þ s 
 1Þ of type 12gðg þ s 
 1Þ1 with the long group Gi,S0: Here, we
only prove that for any yAG2; By is the block set of a GDDð2; 3; 3g þ s 
 1Þ of type
12gðg þ s 
 1Þ1 with the long group G2,S0: The other cases can be proved similarly.
By counting the number of blocks in By; we need only to show that any pair of
points not contained in the long group occurs in at least one block of By: Suppose P
is such a pair, P ¼ fa; bg from X 0; PgG2,S0: We distinguish two cases.
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Case 1: fa; bg-S0a|: Without loss of generality, let aAS0: Then beG2 since
PgG2,S0: Suppose aAfw1; w2;y; ws
2g: There is a block BAT containing fyg,P:
So, PCB\fygABy: Suppose a ¼ ws
1: There is a block BAT containing fy; ws; bg:
Then PCðB\fy; wsgÞ,fagABy:
Case 2: P-S0 ¼ |: If yAP; then there is a block BAT containing P,fws
1g: So,
PCB\fws
1gABy: Otherwise yeP: There is block BAT containing P,fyg: When
B-fws
1; wsg ¼ |; PCB\fygABy: When B-fws
1; wsg ¼ fws
1g; PCB\fws
1gABy:
When B-fws
1; wsg ¼ fwsg; PCðB\fy; wsgÞ,fws
1gABy: This shows that By is the
desired block set.
(3) It is easy to see that for any 1pips 
 3; ðX 0\S0;G0;F iÞ is a GDDð2; 3; 3gÞ of
type g3:
By the three steps (1)–(3), ðX 0; S0;G0;FÞ is the desired PCSðg3 : s 
 1Þ: The proof is
now complete. &
To apply Lemma 4.1, we need the following.
Lemma 4.2 (Hartman and Phelps [10]). Let s be even, gXs and g  0; s ðmod 6Þ:
Then there exists a CSð3; 4; 3g þ sÞ of type ðg3 : sÞ:
Lemma 4.3. There exists a PCSð123 : 5Þ:
Proof. Start with a CSð3; 4; 42Þ of type ð123 : 6Þ; which exists by Lemma 4.2. Apply
Lemma 4.1 with g ¼ 12 and s ¼ 6: We then obtain a PCSð123 : 5Þ: &
Lemma 4.4. Suppose that there exists a 1-fan Sð3; ðK ; NÞ; vÞ with N ¼ fnX4 : n is an
integerg: If there is a PCSð12k : 5Þ for any kAK ; then there exists a PCSð12v : 5Þ:
Proof. The proof is similar to that of Lemma 3.9. &
Theorem 4.5. There exists a PCSð12n : 5Þ for any integer n  1 ðmod 6Þ and n41:
Proof. There exists an Sð3; 4; n þ 1Þ by Lemma 3.5. Deleting one point gives a 1-fan
Sð3; ð3; 4Þ; nÞ: Since there is a PCSð123 : 5Þ from Lemma 4.3, the conclusion then
follows from Lemma 4.4. &
Lemma 4.6. There exists a PCSð124 : 5Þ:
Proof. There exists from [10] a candelabra system CSð3; 4; 18Þ of type ð44 : 2Þ:
Deleting the two points in the stem gives a 2-FGð3; ð3; 3; 4Þ; 16Þ of type 44: Applying
Lemma 3.3 with g ¼ n ¼ 4; we obtain a PCSð124 : 5Þ; where the input designs are
PCSð33 : 2Þ and Fð3; 3; 4f3gÞ: &
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5. Proof of Theorem 1.3
In this section, we prove the main result stated in Theorem 1.3.
Proof of Theorem 1.3. When kc2 ðmod 12Þ and kX3; ka8; we have a PCSð6k : 5Þ
from Theorem 3.11. Then for such k an LMPð6k þ 5Þ exists from Lemma 2.5.
When k2 ðmod 12Þ and k42; k=21 ðmod 6Þ and k=241: Then a PCSð12k=2 : 5Þ
exists by Theorem 4.5. Applying Lemma 2.5 gives an LMPð6k þ 5Þ:
We still have three sporadic values of k ¼ 1; 2; 8 left to be proved.
For k ¼ 1; 2; an LMPð6k þ 5Þ exists by Lemma 2.3.
For k ¼ 8; there exists a PCSð124 : 5Þ from Lemma 4.6. Applying Lemma 2.5 we
obtain an LMPð6k þ 5Þ for k ¼ 8: This completes the proof of Theorem 1.3. &
We would like to mention a potential use of the techniques established in this
paper for the large set of Steiner triple systems LSTSðvÞ: In fact, with the similar
approach used in this paper, we have shown the existence of an LSTSð6k þ 3Þ and
LSTSð36k þ 13Þ for any integer kX0:
Note added in proof
It has been determined by the second author that there is a PCSð6k : 5Þ for any
integer kX3 [24].
For v  4 ðmod 6Þ; the result in Theorem 1.2 has been improved by the second
author that MðvÞ ¼ v 
 6 except possibly for vAf28; 64; 76; 100; 292g [25].
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